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Twelve Faculty Promotions 
Approved by the Trustees 
Promotion of twelve members of the f-lculty wa d f II · 
· f ' announc o owmg a 
IFC Institutes 
New Rushing 
Rule Monday 
Hamlin Hall Is Painted 
And Thoroughly Cleaned 
By TEO RITER 
recent meetmg o the board of trustees Two men \Ve p t d 
. . · re romo e to asso-
Ciate pro. fessors of Enghsh and ten men were advancecl to · a s1stant pro-
fessorshtps . 
Dr. Kenneth Cameron and Dr. Ralph Williams beca · t 
fessors of English. ' me a SOCia e pro-
everal important changes in ru b-
ing rule were in,tituted by thr I.F.C. 
:\Ionday night. 
:\lr. Rob,,rtson, the college trrasur r who has over-all control of Hamlin 
Dinin~t Hall. ancl !\Ir. Pt·cndrt·ga.,t, tht• Manag('r of Hamlin, have answered 
the plra of th" Fr··~hmrn to takt• act ion against the poor kitch n facilities of 
thr hall. During Christm: s ,·acation, tlw srrYing and kitch n area of the 
hall W<'t<' paint 'd and the dish w'!shing facilitic·s we1· thoroughly cleaned. 
The men advanced from instructors to assistant professors are: Dr. :\ew Rushing Rule 
Proving that thr new rule. 
Senate Investigates 
Efforts to Obtain 
College Skating Rink 
Philip Bankwitz (History); Dr. Rich-
ard P. Benton (English); Dr. Edward 
Bobko (chemistry); William G rhold 
(physical education); Dr. RobeYt 
.1eade (psychology); Dr. Jam s Pot-
ter (English); Dr. Robert Rauncr 
(economics); Dr. Joseph St. J an, Jr. 
(geology); Dr. William Trousdale 
(physics); and E. Finlay Whitt! . y 
(mathematic ). 
an a set, the council rev is .d Article 
III of the T.F.C. bylaws in an attempt 
to clamp down on illegal rushing. The 
l.F .. Yotcd unanimously for the r -
vision of this rulr. 
Specific Evidence Com JJi lcd 
11 Dl•cembrr 10, a list of !>pC'ci fic points p rtaining to lh cl anlinrss of 
By PETE LIK BE RG 
The regular l\londay night session of 
the College S nate opened on a note of 
increa eel activity and effort to get a 
skating rink for ih College. A Sen-
ate committee composed of Senators 
Foster, Bulkeley, Frazier, and Mac-
Leod is composing a facts book on 
the project io present to Mr. Albert 
Holland, Vice Pres. in charge of De-
velopment. The Senators are inv sti-
gating all the facets of a project of 
this size. Their findings will include 
the estimated cost, site, and opinions 
from th various colleges in the East 
that ha,·e r ecently built rinks. 
Dean Iarke's A pproval 
The complete approval of Dean 
Clarke was given the skating rink 
committee. He stated that he would 
back the enate in their effo1ts to 
have a rink built and would he ld in 
any way possible. 
Senatot· Foster said that with suffi-
cient stud nt backing the chances for 
realizing their goal of ha,ing a rink 
in the near future were excellent. 
Easter Do uble Cut Repea led 
Senator Frazie r reported that the 
calendar committ e had succeeded in 
persuading the administration to not 
enforce double cuts around the long 
Easter weekend. 
The Senate was asked to appropri-
ate campaign funds to Dyke Spear 
(Continued on page 3) 
="ew A sociate Profes or 
Dr. Cameron came to Trinity in 
1946 as an assi tant profe sor. He 
received his A.B. and M.A. degrees 
from West Virginia University in 
1930 and 1931, r espectively, graduat-
ing Phi Beta Kappa. He received his 
S.T.B. degree from the General The-
ological Seminary in 1935, and his doc-
torate from Yale in 1940. 
He has authored seven books, deal-
ing with Tudor drama, Ralph Waldo 
Emer on, Henry David Thoreau and 
other subjects; and is the editor of th 
Emerson Society Quarterly; " atur : 
by Ralph Waldo Emerson"; " Indian 
uperstition by Ralph Waldo Emer-
son"; and "Undergraduate Verses of 
James Russell Lowell." 
Dr. Cameron holds the appointment 
of Archivist and Historiographer of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut, 
succeeding Trinity's former libra1ian 
and Professor of English, Dr. Arthur 
Adams. 
lie is a life member of the Ameri-
can Antiquarian Society; founder of 
the Emerson Society; a member of the 
Modem Language Assoc. of America; 
the Melvi ll e Society and the Thoreau 
Society; the College Engl ish Assoc ia-
tion; the Oxford Bibliographical So-
(Continued on page 5) 
The new rulr statrs that "Hushing 
in any form by anyon connected in 
any mannet· with any fratE- rnity shall 
br deferred un ti l prospectivP asso ·i-
alc enters hiR sophomot·p yPar." 
Fraternity :\len and Frosh .'cparatcd 
Fmthermor , there shall b no asso-
ciation between upper-class fraternity 
members and freshmen except under 
the following circumstances: 
1. Junior advis rs and frcshm n 
on!~· on college campus. 
2. Upper-classm n may associate 
with f1·e hmen (a) in freshmrn dor-
mitories on official colleg busine. s 
only, (b) on public paris of campus, 
excluding freshmen dormitory ar a . 
3. All social functions sanction d 
by the college senate. 
This T.F.C. law prohibits upper-
classmen from visiting in the junior 
advi ser ' rooms except on official col-
lege busin s . 
Revision goes into efT ct on Thurs-
day February 7th, at 12:01 p.m. Any 
freshmen or upper-classmen violating 
this t-ule after this dat will be 
Jr. Prom Weekend 
Will Feature Jazz 
Concert Saturday 
. pecial, sc><'l'C't dance intct·mis ion 
rntt•rtainment and an All- ollcg pt-o-
grcssivl' jazz cone 'It will be two of 
th highlights of the 1957 Junior 
Prom wc<'kt•nd, beginning Friday, 
F eb. 22. 
plan pt·om 
brought before the I.F.C. Association 
sur prises. 
with freshmen not covered by these 
ru les are still in effect. The Junior Prom will b held at the 
' cw Dates Set Hartford lub on Friday v ning, F b. 
Also announced at the m eting arc 22 from 9 to J. Tick ts will cost six 
the following dates for forthcoming dollars and thcr wi ll be no addi tiona l 
fraternity functions: Stunt night, corkag-e• charg-p a t th e dance. 
F ebruary 20, E l ctio ns for I.F . . rep- The dan f' committee promis s in -
resentatives, Apri l 3, Mason P lan, termission f'nicrtainmcnt thai has 
April 23, 30, and May 7, and T.F.C. nf"\"C r bl'e n offNcd at a class dance at 
sing, May 15. the CollcgP. A ~; pecial doot· priz will 
also br offen•d. 
Atheneum Society Decides on Semester's 
Activity Schedule and Elects Kury Prexy 
FratPrnity and Brownell lub r p-
resenlalivt•s will f'C'll tickets this we k. 
NC'utntls can buy tkkets from Tom 
Ban tt, whilp fr sluncn can obtain 
tiekc·ts from .Junior Aclvise1·s Jack 
Thompstln, Bob Back, H •m l{ose, and 
Hub SPgur. All tiC'kPis will be sold on 
a first come, firs t sf'n'f" basis. 
By J E RE BAC HA RA H 
"Debating for local audi nc s, on-
campu debates, and more tournam nt 
debates will be the key to the spring 
semester activities," said Franklin 
Kury, newly elect d pt·esident of the 
AthenC'um oci ty. 
Aft r its semi-annual elections of 
officers on Th ursday, Jan. 10, Kury, 11 
J unior and p1·e-Iaw-English major, 
hailing from Sunbury, Pennsylvania, 
succeeded Ted Brown as pr sic! nt of 
Trinity' intell ectua l discussion so-
ciety. 
Two ecretari e Chosen 
AI o el cted were Robert Back and 
Robert Prince, corresponding and re-
cording secretarie respectively. Back, 
whose hom is in W heaton, Ill. is a 
junior and history major, while sopho-
more Prince, of Philadelphia, is pur-
uing the pre-medical course. 
The financia l affairs of T rinity's 
olde t undergrad uate organization will 
be hand led by Talbot I. Spivak. A 
~ophomore from Philadelphia, pivak 
IS a philosophy major. 
Kury also made two appointments 
as his first official act as president. 
~unior Tom Barrett, a psychology ma-
Jor from Hartford was designated 
vice president nro' t mpore, while 
mathematics major Jere Bacharach 
Was appointed publicity manager. 
Bacharach is a freshman from Great 
eck , . Y. 
The A theneum ociet y's new officer s ( from left to right) : Frank Kury, 
:\Ir. Da ndo, Tom Barrett ( f ront row); Tal by pivak, Bob Back, Bob Prince, 
J ere Bacharach (back row) . 
Arrangements for a record d de- Club. 'irnilar plans are being made 
bate over Station WCCC have ah ady for demonstration debates in front of 
been made. The debate will feature other local service clubs. 
Back, Brown, Kury, and Rohlfing, and Tournament invitations hav been 
will be heard Sunday, February 17, at pouring into the Atheneum's offtc s 
4 p. 111 . The team of Back and Kury and teams of debaiors are being as-
will also take on a Wesleyan team signed to ntcr the formalized compe-
before the Bridgeport Industrial Man- tition. A tentative schedul e is as 
agcment Club on Feb. 14. A gather- follows: February 9, the W esleyan 
ing of over 300 is expected to hear Invita tional, :\[arch 1, the Brown ·ni-
them debate "The Guaranteed Annnal ver ity toumament; :\larch 30, the 
.Y.'U. Invitational; and April 5, 6, 
and 7, the ·ew England Forensic 
Toumament at Bo\\·doin College in 
:\Iaine. Plans will be made for an in-
Wage." 
On :i\Iarch 14, Trinity will debate the 
national topic of "Resolved: Direct 
Foreign Aid should be discontinued," 
in front of the West Hattford Rotary (Continued on page 3) 
Tlw ftrs all-CollPgc• progrrssi\'f' 
jazz c·onc·Prt will Of' givf'n in Hamlin 
lf all. Sa urday :tft!"rnoon. Admission 
will br :1.00 for coup IPs; 75~ for slags. 
Edclit· W iitst<'in will fumi!ih the 
musiC' fnr hf' clancC', and in a le i r to 
the prom cmnmiltf'f', lw promis .d. "thf' 
orchc•stra will wo1·k thf'ir fool heads 
off to SPI' that you havP a gr at 
dane!'." 
Glee Club to Present 
Concert With Vassar 
The Glee lub under the direction 
of Dr. Barber will present a joint 
concert with Vassar on March 16 at 
8:15 p.m. in the hemistry Audi-
torium. 
Dr. Barber has announced that 
there are vacancies in the tenor and 
second bass sections for this concert 
and the one with Wellesley on April 
28. Men who are not affiliated with 
the club and elect to sing in only 
one of the concerts are invited to at-
tend rehearsals from 7:15 to 8:15 
on Monday evenings. Brahm's "Re-
qui m' ' will be the featured work of 
the W llcsley cone rt. 
At a recent organizational meeting 
the officers announced the appoint-
ment of Bruce Gladfelter as president 
of the Glee Club and Eugene Cor-
coran as vice president. 
Hamlin was present d to Mr. Rob rt-
:;on, and for the first time, gave him 
something concr lc to work with. The 
list was di,·ided into s ven classifica-
tions. 
( l) Eq ui pmrnt: Th stoves, dish-
wnHh r, can op ner, vcg table dicer, 
potato pealing machine, and electric 
meat cutting machinr had not been 
cleaned in somr time. This problem 
has bC'C'n alleviat d by more care in 
cl nnlinC'ss on th part of the em-
ploye s. 
(2) tens il s: The pots and pans 
werP not thor ughly clean d after 
each us ing, and in some cases one pan 
was stackf'd inside anoth 1·. The pur-
"hasing of n w pans and n w sh lves 
clps igned for· stacking pans has par-
tially f'olved the probl m. 
(:l) Food : Food was I ft out at 
night and not properly cover d, es-
JWcially bakf' I goods. A sp cia! pas-
try cabinet was purchasc:>d, and other 
nf'cf's!mry si ps wer tak n. 
(tl) Dishes: Eating di shes and 
glassC's W('l. not being properly 
rlc>an<'d. Mor care on th part of the 
diRhwashcrs has h lp d solve this 
problcm. 
(5) llat hroomR : The mployees' 
bathrooms w rr unclean and aprons 
wc•r I ft. on the floor. A pac has 
b en provided for such it ms and a 
nrw set of lockers was purchased for 
th l'OOillR. 
(6) Ba kin g room : Dough had not 
bf'cn clf'<tn('d off the fl oors and tables 
at night. Th hit·ing of a full lime 
assistant baker solv d thi s probl m. 
(7) Miscell aneous : Th items un-
df'l' this hC'aciing have b en alleviated 
by more concentrated rffort on the 
pa1·t of thP rmploye s to k P]J the 
Hamlin kitchen cl an. 
'ausc for Ham lin Cond it ions 
Part of thC' lack of cleanlin s of 
Jlamlin was duf' to laxity on th part 
of thl' sta ff. The pain ing of the kit-
chf'n, howf'v r , :mel the purchasing of 
(Continued on pag 4) 
Nine Fraternities 
Pledge Seventeen 
Sc·ventecn men w re plcdg d to nine 
frate rnities during the second scmes-
tC'r rushing-period, which end d Fri-
day, it was announced by IFC Presi-
dent Bill Pi rce at the organization's 
Monday meeting. 
Th pi dgcs are: 
A lpha Delta P hi 
L. Morgan 
G. Vaughan 
A lpha Chi Rho 
Beristain 
R. Loven, Jr. 
Delta Ka ppa E1> ilon 
D. e lson 
W. Burns 
Phi Kappa Psi 
R. Lommitzer 
Pi K appa A lpha 
0 . Murray 
P si U ps ilon 
P . Rogers 
ig ma Xu 
P. Henriques 
R. Leclerc 
J. Murray 
Scheinberg 
(Continued on page 3) 
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A CORONET FOR THE I.F.C. 
The I.F.C. has finally begun to take positive 
steps to reform the rushing rul s and clarify 
the trial procedures for illegal rushing charges. 
We were wondering if th I.F.C. would ever 
begin to fulfill the pledge they made last fall 
to r form these rules. Congratulations how-
ever, to this brave band of reformers.' They 
have taken the first step in th right direction. 
We hope they soon take many more steps 
~owards the r formation of the sa !ly mis-
mterpreted rules before theh· time in office is 
ended in April, at which time they must r tire 
an~ take with th m their invaluable experien 
gam d from exhaustive trial procedures. 
BEDRIDDEN 
It is quite obvious by now that the "dark 
ages" of the Trinity athl tic year is in full 
swing. Squeezed in b tw en the "glorious age" 
of perennially successful football and baseball 
sea~ons is a ~hr e month p riod of <1 sport 
which the ofnc1al schedul tries to convince us 
-is basketball. 
The dismal failure oJ the current cage 
hodge-podg can no longer be sloughed off to 
the convenient scape-goat of a lack of student 
attendance support. At Friday night's game 
against Wesleyan an unusually fine crowd of 
over 1,000 fans poured into the fieldhouse; the 
college band was in rare form, too, blaring 
tunes over the p.a. system. For what they saw, 
they should have stayed in bed. The fans 
cheered whenever an occasion arose which 
. , 
~as ql.llte seldom.. The team played with the 
finesse of a mediOcre church team, t:hrowmg 
away passes, gunning whenever the ball came 
their way, and generally disregarding the fun-
damentals of the sport. The freshman team 
looked like the Celtics, compared with their 
varsity counterparts. 
What, then, is the reason for the current 
losing streak which has become a standing joke 
around campus? Certainly not all the blame 
c3:n b_e levied at the coach, who has a decisively 
wmmng record as a Trinity mentor. But bas-
ketball at dear old Trin seems to be a forgot-
ten sport; players who should be playing var-
sity ball simply do not go out for the team. A 
casual glance at this year's roster reveals that 
the cream of Trinity's basketball crop is not 
fully represented. The tumout for basketball 
was _so slim that the entire set-up for a juni01 
varsity team had to be disbanded; there were 
barely enough to make up a varsity squad. The 
problem has soared above the realm of school 
spi1·it; it is now a matter of school p1·ide. And 
as the man in the play says: the fault deru 
Brutus, lies not in our stars, but in oUl·~elves 
IT'S SAND, MAN 
We have seen many professors and students 
slip, slide and fall while walking to and from 
Vernon Street on the three main paths from 
the upper campus when these paths are cov-
ered with snow and ice. 
These people were slipping and sliding be-
cause the labor crews, directed by the Property 
Manager's Office, failed to put sand on the 
paths and create proper traction under foot so 
necessary to prevent sliding on a frozen ~ur­
face. 
Occasional attempts to plow the paths only 
made the bottom layer of snow become packed 
i~e. Sand~n~ the paths, the only real preven-
tion of slldmg and falling, is never done on 
these three important arteries to and from 
Vernon Street. 
. This is !i dangerous condition that exists dur-
mg the wmter, and must be rectified. We know 
we are right _in sa?'ing that a little sand will go 
a long way tn thts case. It is the job of the 
Property Manager's Office to carry out this 
operation. 
THE CHANGING SCENE DEPT. 
The T1'ipod wishes at this time to thank the 
nice ~an for putting the bottle Coke dispenser 
back m Seabury lounge. For the information 
of stud~nts who. avoid ~eabury lounge, this 
bottle dispenser IS back m service with only 
one minor a lteration : a bottle of Coke now 
costs ten cents. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
YORICK REVISITED 
This is a pi a for a special announcement in the TfUPOD regarding 
lost propel'ty. 
A valuable Jivaro Shrunken Head, companion to the once 
beautiful, but now horribly wrinkled, golden-haired e~plorer's d~ughter's head, has been stolen from 84 Vernon Street m broad 
daylight. 
Since we a1·e having fantastic difficulty with the insurance 
claim adjusters, we humbly beg the thief or thieves to return 
this at his earliest convenience. ~ o questions will be asked, and 
a small reward will be given. 
The R esidents of 84 Venwn St1·eet 
Don't we have enourJh trouble around here without someone going out 
cmcl stealing n Ji1·nro Shntnken H end, especially the companion of a golden-
ltfLirecl e.cplorer's daughter? 
F'aced with the great crises of the world, we at the TRIPOD must now 
drop everything in m·der to hunt for somebody's head. The insm·ance com-
wmy, which must have far more important wo1·k, is now faced with the 
task of developin{J a set of c1·it 1-ia to eva luate tt dead Jivaro. 
I can wtderMand w hy someone would wcmt a live Jivaro, but what in 
!I ectuen's net me would any normal pe1·son o1· peT sons do with a dead one-and 
urtly his hend at that? 
Perlwp .~ the Soplt /J iuing Club ltns embcl7·kcd llpon new and ven m01·e 
hoHifyin{J sec1·et 1-ite.~. On ihe otltf'r hattd, mnybe the college will use it on 
the CcJPe1· uf tltf' next isslles of lVhy 'f1·inity. At any 1·ate, it is interesting 
to SJiccnlate on the ?'Obbe1·'.q motive. 
And what of the poo1· man whom fnte has th1·own into the 1:ole of in-
sn?·cmce clnims ndjust 1·? Wlznt classificntion emb?'aces the Jiva1·o . h1·unken 
hencl! f<'nmitm·e; hous hotel kniek-knucks; peTsoncLl p1·uperty (the person is 
derul-evett shrunken) . 01· pe1·lwps heads ctre in the same ccttegory as China 
c1r ts null plnstM· denth masks. 
All ri,qht, M1· . Confi.scato1·, whett in hell nre you going to do with a Jiva1·o 
Shru.nken H ead? BUNZIE 
Growing Enrollment Problem Viewed' 
At A.A. C Convention in Pbilotle/pbio 
Tn his article to the ew York T imes, Benjamin Fine presents some 
ducational aspects which the college officials consider as a challenge by the 
incoming flood of students. 
For the mC'mbers of the Association of American Colleges who con 
v n d in Philadelphia la t w ek, the main topic was inevitable: swelling en 
rollments. The qu stion is how to accommodate the vast increase in the 
number of coliC'ge students expected within the next fifteen years. 
"Are existing faciliti es and faculti es being used to the best advant 
age?" and "How can higher education be improved at the same time tha 
it is xpanded ?" were some of the challenging que tions posed by the edu 
cators. Dr. Clarence Faust, president of the Fund for the Advancement of 
Education and vice president of the Ford Foundation suggested some possi 
ble answers. 
Dr. Faust outlined a program which, if adopted, might go far toward 
allnvi.ati.JJ!b the critical shortag,es that now exist. the serious cultural lag_s 
that have crept into higher education. He did not appear concerned at the 
pressure of numbers. He suggested that far from being a misfortune the c~ming tidal wav~ might prod many institutions into correcting long r~cog 
n1zed w aknesses m undergraduate education. 
Basically, what Dr. Faust proposed was the elimination of spoon feed 
iug in colleg s. He urged that the first three or four weeks of a 15 week 
course might be spent in lectures and discussions designed to make clear 
to the students the kind of problem to be dealt with and to demonstrate the 
'~ays that the st~dents could find solutions. The students would then spend 
e!ght weeks workmg on their own. The course would then be concluded with 
a three week period in ·which the student's work was submitted to the crit-
ici ms of their colleagues and their instructors. 
Another type of independent study, Dr. Faust said, would let the stu-
dents do the work of a course without any formal class sessions. Instead of 
each student covering the same ground on the basis of reading lists and a 
s~llabus~ h . could work his way into and through a subject along the line of 
h1s spec1al mterest. Properly developed comprehensive examinations might 
msure ad quate appraisal of his achievements. 
l<'inally, a third plan would involve the establishment of a four-quarter 
academic year, with the provision that each student should be a resident 
for two quarters and off the campu~ the other two. Under this arrangement 
one ~uarter would be devoted to mdependent study out of residence, one 
vacation, and two would be on campus. This plan would enable an institu-
tiOn to double the number of students it now handles. 
To Dr. Faust, and some others here, the great value of plans f th ' 
t )' . t] 'b'l' 0 IS sor 1es 111 1e poss1 1 1ty of making "self-starters" of students in their in-
tellectual development. Stud~nts would be on their own more. This process 
would soon separate the free-nders from serious students. 
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--CORRESPONDENCE 
The Tripod has bee~ the recent recipie 
two kind letters from mterested and cone nt of 
parents. We are pleased that these twoerned 
ents, who are regular subscribers to the r 7_.Par. 
have taken tim~ to_ write th_eir sugge tio~Po~ 
the T1·ipod, which 1s the Voice of The nd 
graduate Body, but should also be the sounct·er-
board for all Trinity affairs. We hope mlng 
parents, and alumni also, will write to ore 
about matters concerning Trinity. us 
These two letters are self-explanatory Wh 
more can be said to impress upon the ~dm_at 
istration that no_t ~mly we ~s stt:dents are c~~ 
cerned about Tnmty, but likewise our pare ts 
feel a responsibility to Trinity. We know t~ t 
appeals from parents will _ begin to roll t~ 
heavy wheels of progress 111 the direction ~ 
the action called from within these two lette1? 
Following are excerpts from the two lette1~~ 
received from p~r~nts. Each c_oncerns a differ-
ent phase o~ Tn~1ty. The Editorial Board de-
cided that d1sclosmg the_ names of the contrib-
uting parents was of little avai l, and would 
only discourage future communications especi-
ally from parents. 
To the Editor of the Tr ipod : 
I would like to intere t you in a condition in Trinity 
that I feel lS very unfortunate, that is the lack f 
dining faciliti e for upper classmen, who for one re~~ 
son or another do not become fraternity men. The, 
seem to have a choice of eating with the freshmen i~ 
the Cave, or in Hartford, none of which seems right. 
I thought with the effective work you have been 
doing on other campus problems, you might solicit 
ideas wh ich would better this situation. I realize the 
college wants to have a Student nion and that this 
will no longer be a problem but for the meantime it 
seems to me that something could be done about ;his 
situation. Perhaps the College wou ld make a section 
of the dining club separate for upper classmen? 
Looking to the future, however, I hope that such 
accommodations will be made in the new Student 
Union Dining Hall, providing some distinction between 
freshmen and upper classmen not in fraternities. 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
I have a matter that 1 would like to call to your 
attention and one which I believe the Tr ipod could do 
so1~ething about. I have always felt that it was poor 
pohcy for the College to insist upon the students re-
turning, on Sundays from the Thanksg,iving,. Christ-
mas and Easter Holidays to enable them to attend 
classes on Monday morning. ln view of the great in-
crease in traffic and the deaths resulting therefrom I 
believe it would be wiser to permit the boys to return 
on Monday, with classes to begin on Tuesday. 
JUST ARRIVED FROM SCOTLAND 
A new and extensive selection of 
our famous real shaggy Shetland 
pullover crew neck sweater is now 
in stock for your approval. 
Clotht'er Jl.~ '"'' /Jf./Jf) ~'f''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone: JAckson 5-2 J 39 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Fre e Parking for Our Cu•fom er> at Parking Lot 
Adjace nt lo Our Store 
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Mock Interview 
On Career Day 
Elvis Sounds Great Dr. 
When Elmer Lets Go For 
by an interviewer, and ways to pre-
pare one elf for the different method 
of ~ttack.. Mr. Darling conducted 
the mtervJew, and Mr. Prosser and 
Mr. Barlow sen-eel as a J. • ,. 1 . . . 
Naylor Embarks 
European Tour 
Seniors had an unusual opportunity 
to listen to and quiz men representing 
the various fi elds of business, industry 
and the prof essions on "Career Day," 
held January 29. P lacement Director 
John F . Butler set up the program 
to give seniors t he opportunity to 
talk with these men and benefi t from 
their years of experience and at the 
same time aid seniors in the choice of 
their own career s. 
ating the performan f my he' a u- 1 Ha . Trm1ty found a ne\~ Elv1 ? Dr. Louis aylor, Professor of Ro-
d ce 
0 eac stu- Paradmg under the eye-catchmg mon- mance Languages, bade adieu to Trin-
ent. All three senior perf . 1 · , 
well. 01 me< 1cker of Crazy Elmer, a country- ity Ia. t week until the fall term. 
Common faults were criticized in 
the resumes prepared by the seniors 
and in their various methods of re~ 
ponse to somewhat leading and 
loaded questions. 
we tern ing r at tation WWVA in On a abbatical leave for the Trin-
Wheeling, West Virginia, has caught J ity tenn, Dr .• 1aylor is ailing for 
the fancy of a tenifying number of EUI·ope where he will spend five 
Trinity tudent . months; sighLeeing, tudying, and 
Colorful Elmer' fifteen minute visiting friend . • aples, Italy, is his 
stint is unspon or d and hit th air- first destination· 
A popular f eatu1·e of the past was 
repeated when a sample interview. was 
conducted by Mr. Dudley Dar ling, 
Personnel Manager of Time Inc., 
along with the Personnel Director of 
Young and Rubica m, Mr. Gwynne 
Prosser; and the Co-ordinator of 
Educational Programs f or General 
Dynamics, Mr. Ca rlton Ba rl ow. Three 
different intervi ews were held, each 
one involving a senior. The seniors 
were Duncan Y. Bennett, William E. 
Learnard, and E. La ird Mortimer, III. 
Morn ing and later afternoon se -
sions were scheduled for the informal 
meeti ngs of business, industry and 
professional leaders. Topics covered 
were insurance sales, engineers in in-
dust?, li beral arts men in industry, 
chemical research, mathematics and 
physics in industry, advertising and 
magazine publishing teaching law 
banking, the general 'sales fie ld' hom~ 
offi ce insurance and the medic~] pro-
fession. Business and industry speak-
ers stayed away from enu me rating 
upon their own companies as much 
as possible to give a broader inter-
pretation of their enti re fi eld. 
way at 1:45 every unday morning. Besides studying, he intends to 
Hi ridiculous attempts at yod ling pick up an Ancient Bronz S al n ar 
and joke-cracking explain his lack of Rome which he will deliver to Dr. 
financial backing. Goodwin Beach upon his return. 
Di covered by three oil-burning H will al o visit th family of 
fre hmen organized by Reed Brown, Vincenzo l\Iascagni, an engineering 
Elmer graciously dedicated hi en- student h re under the au pices of the 
tire program last unday to the e arc Barbieri Grant to the olleg 
"Elton Trio." B cause of pyramiding for th promotion of Italian tudies. 
enthusiasm, E lmer will be the recipi- In Gen va, Switzerland, Dr. aylor 
ent of numerous postcards of en- intends to visit the Rever nd O'Grady, 
couragement signed by over 100 our former chaplain, and his wif ; 
under-grad music lovers. and in France, the professor will visit 
After careful scrutinizing of his Ronald Richard ·on, '56, who r c ived 
talents, we cannot help but wonder a Fulbright Scholarship. 
what this man does for a living. His Belgium i th last stop on his 
ending used on every program: "If agenda, wher years ago h wa made 
you need a friend, buy a dog!" leads a Fellow of the Belgium Ed ucational 
us to believe Elmer probably runs a Foundation at th niversity of 
The mock interview session, held 
in. the Chemistry Auditorium, enu-
merated the different techniques used 
A 16-man senior committee headed 
by Ron Foster and Rus Cl~rk con-
ducted the day's activities served as 
guides and luncheon hos~. kennel. Leige. 
"What really sold me," says J erry, 
"was the way they conducted engi-
neering. I'd expected rooms full of 
engineers at desks. Instead, I found 
all the informal friendliness of my 
college lab." 
Gerald, an E.E., came directly to 
IBM from the University of Buffalo, 
in 1953. Starting as a Technical En-
gineer, he was immediately assigned 
to work, with two others, on design-
ing a small calculator. The supervisor 
of this project was Dr. R. K. Richards, 
author of "Arithmetic Operation in 
Digital Computers." Jerry learned a 
great deal about computers in a very 
short time. Incidentally, his partic-
ular machine is now going into pro-
Assigns problems to his group 
duction . As J erry says, "It makes an 
engineer feel good to see his project 
reach the production stage-and to 
be able to follow it through." 
Promoted to Associate Engineer 
after 16 months, J erry is now the 
leader of a nine-man team. He as-
signs problems to his group for solu-
tion, approves their block diagrams 
and the models they build. Perhaps 
an hour a day goes into paper work 
such as requisitioning equipment for 
his group and reviewing technical 
publications, in counseling members 
of his team and preparing for trips to 
technical society meetings. Apart from 
his regular responsibilities, he teaches 
at night in the IBM school. 
Why Jerry chose IBM 
Of course, there were other reasons 
why Jerry selected IBM. He was 
vitally interested in computers, and 
IBM was obviously a leader in the 
field. He comes from a scientific family 
"What's it like to be 
A PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT· 
ENGINEER ·AT IBM?" 
Three years ago, college senior Gerald Maley asked himself this question. 
Today, an Associate Engineer and leader of a nine-man team, Jerry re-
views his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful 
to you in taking the flrst, most important step in your engineering career. 
(his brother is a mathematician) and 
is fascinated by these mathematical 
marvels which are revolutionizing 
man 's way.:; of doing things in so many 
fields. He enjoys working on large 
equipment . . . and on "pulses." "It's 
more logical," he says. "In computer 
This field Is so new 
work, you can actually see things 
happening, which is not the case with 
all electronic equipment today. And 
it's not all solid mat h, either. What's 
more, this field is so new, that pret ty 
soon you're up with everybody else." 
Gerald has done recruiting work 
himself for IBM and believes he un-
derstands some of the college senior's 
problems. "I usually begin an inter-
view by determining a man's inter-
Reviewing technical publications 
est," he reports. "Then the diversity 
of work at IBM enables m e to offer 
him a job which will challenge that 
interest." Gerald distinguishes be-
tween two kin ds of engineers-those 
who like t o work on components, such 
as circuit designs, and t hose who are 
interested in t he part t he component 
plays. The latter is his own interest, 
which is why he is in advanced ma-
chine design. He points out t hat IBM 
is careful to take these factors in to 
r onsidprat.ion-another reason, per-
haps, why turnover at IBM is less 
than one-sixth the national a verage. 
What about promotions? 
VVhen asked about advanc ment 
opportunities at IBM, Jerry says, 
"You can hardly miss in this field and 
in this company. They t ell me sales 
about double every five years- which 
in itself makes promotion almost axi-
omatic." He endorses t he IBM policy 
of promot ing from wit hin, with merit 
the sole criterion. The salary factor, 
he remembers, was not his firs t con-
sideration . VVhile excellent, t he tre-
mendous advancement potential was 
of far greater importance. 
Promotion almost axiomatic 
• • • 
IBM hopes this message will give you 
some idea of what it's like to be an E.E . 
in Product Development at IBM. T here 
are equal opportunities for I.E.'s, M.E.'s, 
physicists, mathematicians, and li beral 
arts majors in IBM's many divisions-
Research, Manufacturing Engineering, 
Sales and Technical Service. Why not drop 
in and discuss IBM with you r Placement 
Director? He can su pply our brochure and 
tell you when IBM will interview on your 
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of En-
gineering Recruitment, R. A. Whitehorne, 
will be happy to answer your questions. 
J ust write him at IBM, Room 0000, 590 
Madison Ave., ew York 22, . Y. 
----
INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
CORPORATION 
• 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS DATA PROCESSING • 
TIME EQUIPMENT • MILITARY PRODUCTS 
Page Three 
Dean Named to Executive 
Post in Eastern Association 
Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, dean and 
vice president of Trinity, was named 
to the executive committee of the 
Eastern Association of College Deans 
and Advisers of Men at a recent meet-
ing held in Atlantic City, . J. 
Twice acting president of Trinity, 
Dr. Hughes has been at the College 
since 1935. He was named Professor 
of Modern Languages in 1945, and 
became the College's vice presiden t 
and dean in 1953. 
Senate ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
and Franklin Kury of the P olitical 
cienc lub who a t· runni ng fo r 
ollie s in the mock student legislatu re 
which will be held in Hartford at the 
C'nd of F brU:l11'· 
The $40 rC'quested would be used to 
entertain delcgat s to the legislature 
whos votes might be frie nci ly to the 
candidate.. nator Foster, Senate 
Treasurer, ask d if this was a neces-
sary cxp nditut·e and was a sured that 
it was the policy of candidates to 
mak a good imprc!'sion on the voti ng 
drl ~ales. The request wa tabled 
until nl'xt week. 
\' ew Coke :\lachine 
'enator Bulk ley report d t hat the 
new cok machine in Seabu ry Lounge 
was se u1·ed large ly through the ef-
forts of Don Prendergast , Hamlin 
Dini ng Hall steward. 
Sen at' Pr sident Baker to ld the 
Senate that the Brownell lub will 
hold a specia l el ction to fill th un -
expired term of Sen a to r J ohn 0' on-
nell. 
Atheneum 
(Contin ued from page 1) 
vitational to urnament to be held on 
lho Trin ity campus. 
Mr. J ohn Dando, Facul ty Adviser 
of the Soci ty, was the telev ision 
guest of J ohn Egan on Mr. Egan's 
Rhow on F b. 1 over Station W HC-
T V . Mr. Da ndo outlined the club's 
prog ram for the coming s m s ter, 
mentioning the fact that on-campus 
debates like the Novemb r politica l 
d bat , wer being plan ned fo r the 
futur . ll a lso mentioned the in-
cJ·eased inl rest in Atheneum work 
a nd audience participation by both 
Tr ini ty Coll cg and l he comm uni ty . 
" T am proud of the record ompiled 
by the d bating team of Trinity dur-
ing th fa ll , but T expect it to be sut·-
passed dut·ing the spring semester ." 
The n •xt meeting wi ll b h ld on 
F' b. 19 at 7:00. 
Fraternities Pledge 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
Saint Anthony Ha ll 
N. C. Holl and 
'fheta Xi 
D. Burl igh 
D. M r rifi lei 
W. T.inb,..rg 
VAR.' ITY swnnn. G 
s HE D LE-1957 
Fe b. 
9 Bowdoin 
14 W. P. I. 
16 ~1. I. T. 
20 Amhers t 
23 nio n 
:\Iar. 
Away 
Home 
Hom e 
Away 
Home 
1 Wesleyan Away 
2 Prep , chool Cham)> ion hips 
8-9 ;\ ew En glands at onn. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place) 
O ne bloc k below Vernon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS . 
* 
The Trinity Room now open 
W he re Fine Food and A ll Le gal 
Beverages a re Served 
in a re la xi ng At mosphere . 
Page Four 
Hamlin ... 
Continued from page 1) 
new equipment appears to have given 
the men and women who work there 
new energy, and they ha ve done what 
they can to improve their working 
conditions. But the greatest p1·oblem 
is the lack of available space and 
some antiquated equipment with 
which food for 300 people has to be 
prepared three times a day. For ex-
ample, the bakery is a smal l room in 
the basement in which only two men 
can work comfo1·tably and eflici nUy. 
Their job is to bake, each day, GOO 
rolls, and pastry ( cak s, pies, etc .) 
(or H amlin and the Cave. Their fa-
ciliti s consist of a table for working 
dough and a table for pans, a sink, 
and a 30-year-old fire brick oven. 
Often there ar pans on the rolling 
tab! , for lack of space to put lhPm 
elsewhere, and also pans containing 
pastry, which has to ris befo1·e bak-
ing, pl ac d at random around lhe 
room. The chil'f bakrr, on one occa 
sion, had to place a pot of pie filling 
on a chair besid him in ordPr to put 
th dishes on the table. The baker 
has one icebox at hi s disposal which 
is usually filled with food from the 
over crowded boxes upstairs. 
The bak ry i,; an !'Xample of a con 
cl ition which exists throug-hout ll amlin 
Hall. The Hamlin employees ar 
handicapped in llwir preparation of 
food by lack of space and inadequate 
equipm nt. The college is unwilling 
to put any money into th hall be-
cause upon the completion of the Stu-
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Religious clubs Plan Professor G. Nichols Scottish Wor Songs to Rivo/ Bells; 
F~heB;o:~.~~l~;~u~~lu~:~l~ hold a Returns 'Aft~r Le~ve Bogpipers Orgonizing Under Mr. Hood 
Ass1. tant I rofessot of Dtama, By WILLIA:\I E. LEAR:-\ 
joint meeting in Hamlin Hall Feb. 12 George :Nichols, is back at Trinity I ff H - ERO 
at 8:30 P.M. to formulate plans for after a semester's leave of absence, After-Chape Co ee our There's a wee bit o' Scotland 
the observance of Brotherhood Week, Talks Initiated on Sunday Gallows Hill and a ?romise of.rnore ~ 
spent in California. come. If all goes \\ ell by pr·tng t· 
Feb. 17 thru 24. d that nne While thf're, Mr. Nichols continued The Chaplain has announc~ . I the carillon bells will be rivaled b th 
A series of short films will be work toward his doctorate degree, following the 11:00 a.m. service thts screech of bagpipes and the thJnd e 
shown illustrating brotherhood in ac- · s d there will be a coffee hour f d b f . er 
tion, and a brotherhood questionnaire 
will be filled out by those att nding 
and analyzed by Dr. Souerwine. 
completing his oral exams and begm- 1 un ay, . . .· 0 rums, as a num er o gatly out. 
. . . . . , and the begmmng of a sene of fitted undergraduates cavort 
mng h1s dJsseJ-tatiOn. He also 1 ene\\ed aftet·-Chapel eli cussion groups Jed by on the campus green. 
acquaintanceships with other profcs- guest speakers. The man behind this new adventu 
sors in the spe ch and drama field at Three of these will be held in the in a liberal education is Mr. Henrrye 
The Fraternities will 1· ceivc a · · t · "C pus Stanford and Fresno State Col lege Crypt, on a contmumg oplc am Hood, late of Williams, Haverford 
booklet titled "Fraternities without p bl d Answers" Dean Co- H d d 0 f d ' where he taught before c-oming to ro ems an · a!·var , an x or and newly ap-
Brotherhood." 
The 'hapel Cabinet is sponsoring 
the meeting and hopes to make it an 
annual affair. 
Refreshments will be served, and 
the student body is urged to attend. 
clPnt nion the ll amlin kitchrn will 
b" rrplan•d by a ll<'W and modc·rn kit-
clwn whit h will have tlw facditiPs to 
arcomlnodatr th • preparation of large 
quanti tiP~ of food. Also, if n •w 
equipment is added to the Jll"l'sPnt ki t-
clwn, the rc will be th ext1a prob-
]pm of wlwtlwr this Pquipment will be 
usable in thP nion. ntil suc· h time 
that tlw StudPnt nion is completed, 
the prPscnt, inadequate but much im-
provPd, fadlitiPs of Hamlin Dining 
Hall will have• to be utilized in th ir 
condition. 
burn, former Amherst Chaplain, will pointed Instructor of History at "'-',·n-
Trinity. h t f 11 u be the initial leader . Ot ers o 0 ow ity. In a recent interview with Mr. 
His spare time was spent with fill- · l\I 1 D John Oliver will be m arc 1 : r. Hood at the Vernon Street Conserva-
ing in gaps in his reading, which he y 1 D. · ·t School· and Nelson of a e tvlm Y • tory, this reporter learned much of in-
isn't able to do at Trinity, and visit- D R" h d p 1 G ebel in Apri l, r. tc ar au ra • terest as to the history of piping and 
ing amateut· and semi-professional of the First Presbyterian Church of its future at Trinity. 
plays in the 'Bay Area' of San Fran- ....I'. d Ill" · Sprinouel • ll10JS . Over ",000 Years Old cisco. Mr. ichols I cis that an v 
F'rancisco is the cultural center of 
the West and is highly underesti-
mated. lie obsen•ecl that the prof s-
sional theatre there has picked up 
t rcm ndously since his Ia ·t visit . 
Mr. Nichols was kept posted on 
Trinity doings by the Tripod. He >vas 
very pleased that the J esters were so 
w II received in their fall and winter 
productions. 
The main it m on his Trinity cal-
endar is the coming spring production 
which will be hristopher Fry's, 
Urgently Needed 
The Am herst College Yearbook 
is in need of 1>hotographs taken 
of the Trinity-Amher t occer 
game played last fall. Their dead-
line is the 20th M February, and 
they would appreciate the imme-
diate help of anyone who has the 
print or negatives of pictures 
taken at that ga me. P lease con-
tact E. Laird Mortimer, Editor of 
the TRIPOD, if you have any of 
"The Lady's ot for Burning," he these pictures or !mow anyone 
announced . who doc . 
• 
The instrument itself dates back 
some 5,000 y ars in one form or an-
other. Originally the pipes consisted 
of a stem-like affair operated sound-
wise by a reed not unlike that of the 
proverbial "ill Wind" or oboe. Later 
stages of development saw the addi-
tion of a bag to sustain the air supply 
and the various "drones" that provide 
the composite sound familiar to the 
"pipes." It can be likened to an oboe 
and 3 clarinets connected by the bag, 
thus the promise of a one-man orches-
tra is somewhat r ealized. Up until 
1600 A.D. there were no bagpipe 
bands as such, merely a piper or num-
ber of pipers leading their clans into 
battl e. The pipes became such a sym-
bol of battle and Scottish independ-
ence that in 1746 they were bam1ed 
by Parliament as an instrument of 
war and r einstated nea rly 50 years 
later. 
WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the 
memory of some great smoking. You've also got a 
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down 
at the store-and every Lucky tastes like a million 
bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of :fine to-
bacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately? 
It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
College P ipe Bands in Ex istence 
The specific plans for Trinity are 
not without precedent for organized 
bands now exist in over a dozen U.S. 
colleges with large groups at Iowa 
State and Carnegie Tech. The Trinity 
aggregation ideally would consist of 
24 pipers and 7 drummers (regulation 
size) . The limitations on such a num-
ber would not result from lack of tal-
ent for they are relatively easy to 
ma ter, howe\'er expense is a differ-
ent story. The fully ou tfitted musici-
an would cost approximately $200. for 
pipes and regalia. Happil y this can be 
spread over a two or three year 
period. At the presen t tim e Mr. Hood 
has three sets of pipes and six more 
on order from England. These he 
hopes will start to equip some of the 
more avid pipers. Manpowerwise the 
band now consists of about 35 stu· 
dents who have shown a defi nite inter-
est and arc proceeding with basic les-
son . F or any others who feel the call 
of the pipes Mr. Hood assures me con-
sul tation is welcomed and arrange· 
ments for equipment can be made. 
• 
WHAT IS A GERMAN CHEERLEADER f 
Rootin.' Teuton. 
ROTK KAFER. 
FRANKLIN AND IIARSHALL 
1111'S 
TOASTED11 
to taste 
better! 
WHAT IS A FRESH FRUITf 
JAII£5 HALL, 
HARVARD 
Brazen. Raisin. 
WHAT IS A MEDIEVAL lANO·GRABBERf 
PETER GRAll , 
STANFORD 
Fief Thief 
WHAT IS A SORCERESS' COlY NOOKf 
LUCILLE SUnlltJER, 
CORNELL 
Witch Niche 
WHAT IS A SAO ANTELOPEt 
EDWARD PRICE, Ill , 
U. OF NEW HAIIPSHIR£ 
Blue Gn.u 
Lucki s 
Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
WHAT IS BUG BUSSf 
Flea Glee 
HAROLD LINK, 
U. OF NORTH DAKOTA 
WHAT IS AN UNWASHED HOBOf 
F'ragram Vagrant 
ROBERTA IIARGOLJH, 
C.C.H.Y. 
STUCK FOR DOUGH? 
START STICKLING! 
~MAKE S2S 
W~'ll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
prmt-and for hundreds more that 
neve; gel. used! So sl.arl. l ickling-
~ey resoeas:l:'youcanlhinkofdozens 
m.seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
Wlth l.wo-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have lhe same number of 
~yllables. (Don'l. do drawings. ) Send 
em all wtth your name add ~ollegeand class 1.o Happy-joc-Lu~~· 
ox 67A, Mounl. Vernon, N . y_ • 
@A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF ~~~/.--- ~--- - · - .. AM&RICA'S LEADING Cl~ MANUFACTURER OF CIOAR&TTlU 
ALLING RUBBER 
When you need 
Sporting and Athletic goods 
drop down and see us. 
167 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone JA7-1115 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
( 
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Fourth Annual Book Contest 
Announced by Librarians 
The fourth annual student book col-
lector:;; contest, sponsored by the Trin-
ity ollege Library Associates for 
the be t per onal book collection was 
announced recently by Librarian Don-
Hid B. Engley. 
The 1957 conte t is open to all un-
dergraduates, and three prize of 23, 
. SI:J, and $10 are offered. In addition, 
there will be a trip to Ne1~ York City 
for dinner and atl ndance at a Grolier 
Club 111 eting for the three winners. 
1 n awarding these prize neither the 
total number of books nor their money 
value is to be a determining factor. 
Rare editions and fine bindings, 
though d sirable luxUl·ies, ar of only 
secondary importance. 
Seven 
Elect 
Fraterni ties 
New Office rs 
eYen of Trinity's fraternities haYe 
recently elected new officers. 
Newly installed at DKE are Bob 
Freeman, President; Bill Luke Vice-
President; and Ken Sleath, re-~lected, 
ecretary. 
At Delta Phi, Fred nider i the 
new President; Clinton Reichard 
Vice-President; Wayne Park and Bob 
Oliver, Corresponding and Recording 
Secretaries, respectively; and John 
Norris, Tr asurer. 
Phi Kappa Psi elected Steve See, 
President; Frank Popowics, Vic -
President; Everett E lting and Kerry 
Payne, Conesponding and Recording 
ecretarie , respectively; and Carl 
Shuster, Tr asurer. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
.'E:\IOR I::\TERYIEW 
Thur day, Feb. 7-
::\Ionsanto hemical o.-Jarvis 1. 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas. Corp. 
-Elton. 
'yh·ania Blectric 
-Goodwin. 
Friday, Feb. -
Jone -Langhlin 
Goodwin. 
Product orp. 
tee! orp.-
Interchemical orp.-Jarvis 1. 
Ow n -Corning Fibergla Corp. 
Elton. 
~londay , Feb. 11-
Aetna asualty & Surety 
Elton. 
o.-
Aetna Life Insurance o. (Home 
Office )-Goodwin. 
A tna Life Insurance o. (Group 
ales)-Jarvis 1. 
Jame Le & Son -Librm-y on-
ference Room 1. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12-
ew York Life Insurance 
Jarvis 1. 
The 1 orthern Trust 
go)-Library eminar Room 1. 
Proctor & Gamble o. (Adve t·ti -
Page Five 
Promotions . . . I year on the faculty was named assist-
ant professor of physical education. 
(Continued from page 1) He receiv d his B.A. degree from 
ciety; the outh Atlantic Mod rn Oberlin in 1952 and his M.A. from 
Language 'odety, the burch His- Ohio tate Cniversity in 1954. He is 
to rica! 'oci ty; and tht• ::'llodern Hu- pre ently working toward his doctor-
manities I e em·ch A. :>ociation. ate at Ohio State. He coache the 
An ordaint·d Bpiscopal priest, Dr. freshmen football, basketball, and 
Cameron ha. concentrnted his r - baseball teams and takes part in the 
search on early 1\tdor drama and physical education curriculum here at 
19th 'entury Amaican literature. He Trinity. 
is li ted in "Who' Who" a a phil- Dr. ·I oberl ;\lencle is now the assist-
ologis that is, a person with a great 'ant profe.·~~or of p ychology. He re-
lon.• of IC'a1'11ing or litC'ratut·e. eei,·ed his B .. dC'gree ft·om Indiana 
Dr. Williams' appointmC'nt becomes 'nh· r·ity in 1950 and his l\I.A. and 
effectiv(' Sept. 1. Hl' has been on the Ph.D. ftom the lJniv. of Prnn. ylvania 
faculty since 194(l. Hi. mo t recent in 1952 and lflf>6, r spC'clively. He has 
publication wa "Poet. Painter and published four work. in the psycho-
Parson: thC' life of John Dyer." The logical fiPid. 
book wa~ ~ubli. h d ~ust h~st month. I Dr .. J amcs Potter, at Trinity since 
Dr. Wtlltams r('('et 'l'd h1s B.A. de- 19;>;), has be< n ad,·anred to th posi-
gre ~rom Amhcrst in 19:!:3. -~~- vari-~tion of assistant professor of English. 
ou. llmcs he attendPd the l nn·. of Holdet· of an A.B. and M.A. from 
Consid .tation will be given instead 
to discrimination and judgm nt in the 
sel ction of tit les r lated to the tu -
dcnt's int rest. Fifteen to twenty 
books should b con idered as an aver-
agc-siz ~d collection for the purposes 
of this contest. H owever, this shou ld 
b taken a an indication of size on ly, 
not a limit, Engley noted. 
Installed at Pi Kappa Alpha were 
Dave Rohlfing, President; Milton 
Israel, Vice-President; Michael 
Schwa1tz, Treasur r; and Bob G. 
Scharf, Secretary. 
ing)-Elton. 
Travelers Insuranc 
ambridge in Eng-land and the 'Cni,·. WP~l •yan, Dr. Potter receivcd his 
of olorado, and the Br ad Loaf l'h.D. ·from llan·ard in 1954. He is a 
'chool of Eng}i$h at :lliddlt>bury ol- membPr of th • American A. sociation 
leg-c. Her cpi,·ed hi. doctoral<' from of · •11 i,·. l'rofpssor .. :md a sp cialist 
Yale in 19:! . ln !!l;i:l-::>4 Iw took lPa\'l' in th<' Iit ·•raturP and poetry of the 
of absencp from Trinity for the Fot·d 
o.-L ibrary Foundation Fund for AdvnncenH'nt of 
n'nai~~an<'P. 
D1·. Pobert lbuner r ceil·ed his doc-
or:lle from hl Uni'· •rsity of London 
la<:t Y< ':ll' and is nnw he nssislant pro 
fo•.-~or of •'<'lllHJtnil'"'- Dr. RaunPr rame 
to Trinity in J!);)..f. Hn rt><'<·iv d hi!< 
und •rgntdu:ttl' d('g"l"f'P from M idrlle-
bur.• Collq~l' in HJ!iO. 
Coli ction may be in a specific 
fit'ld, such as history, lit~rature, biog-
raphy, philosophy, religion or science; 
they may pellain to some particular 
interest within one of these field ; or 
they may repre. nt an intelligently 
C'hosen nucleus of a g eneral librat-y 
for th future. l~mphasis is to be 
plac d as muc'h on the student's 
kno11 ledge of the c ntents of his col-
lection, and on it usefulnes for the 
purpose for which it was collected as 
on thr total nun.ber f books repre-
sented. 
H ~gis t ration blanks may be secured 
at the irculation Desk in the Library. 
On 01· be fore ::llonday, April , 1957 
·adt eontestant hould deliv t· hi en-
try o i\Ir. Engley or Mr. Adams for 
display in th Library, togethe r with a 
list of th ~ volume. in his collection. 
Tlw t·ompleted registration blank 
ewly elected at Alpha Delta Phi 
are R ick Elder, P resident; Don Fink-
beiner, Vice-President; Jack Drago, 
Treasurer; and Mal MacDonald, 
Secretary. 
Sigma u recently installed Roy 
Mcilwaine as Presid nt; Germain 
Newton, Vice-Pr sident; Manow 
Ki sor, Secretary; and Art Polstein, 
Treasurer. 
Theta Xi and Alpha Chi Rho have 
had no recent elections, and names of 
offi cer of St. Anthony's Hall and Psi 
Upsi lon are not made public. 
:;hould hould be turned i n at the same 
time. 
Winner will be announced at t he 
annual meeting of the Trinity Li -
brary Associates on Apri l 12, to which 
all contestants a well as students a re 
cord ially invited. 
eminar Room 1. 
Wedne day . F eb. 13-
Bank of N w York-Goodwin. 
Bethlehem Steel o.-J a rvis 1. 
P roctor & Gamble o. (Advertis-
ing)-Elton. 
Fraternity Receives Honors 
For Scholastic Achievement 
The Connecticut Alpha chapter of 
Phi Kappa Psi is the recipient of lwo 
honors from the national fraternity 
for its hig h scholastic achievement in 
the 1956-1957 academic year. 
The college's newest fraternity will 
be awarded the Executive Council 
plaque fo r achieving the highest 
scholastic rating of a ll the chapters 
of the fraternity . Conn. Alpha will 
also be awarded the Elbridge R. 
Anderson Scholarship Troph.y. Phi 
Psi received a 15.13 rating, topping 
the national All Men's Average by 
15.13% . 
Education. wod<ing on th<' impro\' -
mPnt of tlw quality of tead1ing- in tlw 
liberal arts program. 
Dr. William~ is a nwmhcr or thP 
Modern Lang-uag-c \::;.·ncintion of 
Americ:t; Tlw :ITo<krn ll umaniliPS He· 
search A:so in ion. the a ion:!l 
ouncil of t<•aclwrs of English, tlw 
Cat·marthl'nshire Antiqunr·ian SociPty, 
the Colleg-e Eng-li. h Association, and 
the l nlernational Heading ssociation. 
At the pre ent tim he is a nwmbPr of 
thn executh·e commitl<'e of the' Great-
er llat·tford 'ouncil of Churchrs. 
Ten l'\ <'W ss ista nt Professors 
D1·. Philip Bankwitz, tww assi.-lant 
p1ofessor in hi story, holds three d 
grees from Han·anl. 11 ' r reived his 
underg-radual d •g-rc>c• in 1947, mas-
ter's in 194 , and his doctor's in l!l:i2. 
I-I's rloclot""tl dissertation, "Weygand: 
A Biographi<'al Study," was uwnrded 
the Toppan Pt·izc by thr faculty of 
Arts and ciellC'f'S a Harvard . 
Dr. Richard llPnton was appointed 
Dr .. ) oseph St. J <·an has been pro-
motl'd to assis: ant proft's$01' of geol-
ogy. An insti·uctor hf'rr sine 195:1. 
l~t• rccri\'Pd his B.'. from the oil ge 
of l'ug-et Sound in 1949. He rrceiv d 
his l\LA. nnd Ph .D. from I ndiana in 
19;)!i and l!J!i(i, t·esp etivcly. 
Dr. W illiam Trousdale has be n 
p1·omolcd to assi~tanl professor of 
physic~. H e is a graduate of th 
Class o f ':iO and receivPd advanced de-
g" l"l'<'S f1·om 1 utg-et·s r ceiving- his doc-
torate last y<•ar. 
Finlay Whittlrsey is he ncw a sist-
ant p1· fes. or of Ma hr matics. lie 
ha<; been on the Faculty since 1954 
and rrcPi\'Pd an A.B. cum lau d fl'om 
Princeton in 1 !Jtl8 and his M. . in 
l!J:i!i. 
-------------------- ---------------------------.--- assistant prof ssm· in English. ][ 
Campus interviewing 
• for careers 1n 
the Bell System 
FEBRUARY 15 
For further details and 
appointment contact your 
Placement Bureau 
• 
Chapel receiv d a B . . from Johns Hopkins in 19:12, M.A. in 195:! and do tor's in 
195fi. Author of th book, "Th Hour 
Rings," Dr. l3 Pn'on s peciali7.es in Eng-
lish writing and composition. and Hith 
and 17th cenlury Bnglish Lite1·alur . 
Thurs. 
7:1:-i and :00 Faculty orp. Com-
munion and break -
fa st. 
Fri. Dr Edward Robko was advanc<'d 
to the position o f assistant profN;sor· 
of herni f;try. li <' r.~c iv d his B.S. 
8 :00a. m. Bis hop Whi t t more. 
Sat. 
in 19:39 from W est rn Res •t·v ni 
vet·sity. 1! (' was a Phi BE'ta Kappa 
and rN· ived his doctoratr• from orth 
w sl rn in I!Jfi2. A 111 •mb r of Sigma 
Xi , hp has publi s h •d IIUI11 rou s ar-
ti<-les in th .J oUl·nal of th • A mc1·ican 
8:00a.m. Paul l{('nn ('dy - Phil 
Kylandcr. 
.'u n. :1 :>a. 111. and :) :00 f). m. 
I I :00 a.m. Preacher - The Very 
l{cv. Jo hn B. Coburn-
hemical 'ociety. 
Will iam H . Gerhold, now in his third 
Dean, Trinty 
dra l, ~ewar·k 
12:1;; Discussio n Groups. 
''I'm a liberal arts seniDr ... 
nD specialized training 
hut I've heard there are 
sDJne fine DppDrtunities at 
JETNA LIFE fDr Jne in their 
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAMS. 
YDu can bet I 'In gDing tD 
talk tD their representative 
and find Dut JnDre ahDut 
what they have tD Dffer I '' 
How about you? Why not drop over to 
your Placement Office and ask for a 
copy of "Commencement 1957"? ... 
And while you're there, make an ap-
pointment to meet the JEtna Life rep-
resentative who'll be on campus: 
Feb ruary 11 , 1957 
Note to prospective Admirals and Generals . .. 
If 11ou'rc facing a aLint of milataT'll acrvicc, we'd like to meet you 
an11way. In manv ca.&ca, pla.cement ie possible before active dutu. 11 
not, we atill want to make your acquaintance ao that we can remember 
each other when you're back in circulation. 
JfTNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES 
Ha rtford, Conn . 
All forms of insurance protection: 
LIFE • GROUP • ACCIDENT • CASUALTY • BONDING • FIRE • MARIN E 
a t he-
· . J. 
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Varsity Tankmen Travel to Bowdoin 
After Dropping First Meet of Year 
By LARRr :\1 E:'\ II 
FRESH FROl\I RIGOROU ' PRACTICE sessions between semester·s, the 
vacsity mermen will joumey to fa<:C' a fa\'Ored Bowdoin .:;quad Sat..rrday with 
hopes of redeeming their 49-3G loss, first of the season, to Springfield here 
J an. 12. 
Frosh Tankers 
Win, Set Marks 
By JEFF GRALN ICK 
TODAY Trinity's freshman swim-
mer s put t heir 2 and 0 record on the 
line again t a v ry strong team from 
Williston Academy. i 
Coach Bob laughter said that Wil-
liston has bee n tough b forC', but this 
year they are tougher than ever. 
When asked what h thought of his 
team's chances he said, "We'll win thr 
50 and the 100, and from there on in 
I just don't. know." 
Saturday thC' Trin swimmers go 
to Mt. Hermon for their fourt.h con-
test of the s nson. This me t should 
r e ul t. in a Bantam victory, according 
to the coach. 
Last aturday th frosh swimmers 
met and conquered antexbury 45-32 
in a meet that saw two new Blu and 
Gold fr shman r •cords establ ished and 
a th ird missed by four-tenths of a 
s con d. I n the first thr e races of th 
m et G org Black, J oh n Fri dmnn, 
a nd Brian Foy .cor d firsts for Trin 
in t he 50-yard fr cst.yle, 100-yard 
br aststroke, and the 200-yard fr -
sty le, r sp ctively. 
Lacking depth, but still posing ma-
jor thrC'ats in most <'VPnts, Bowdoin 
will clC'pend on ew England cham-
pion l'lourdP in the backstroke, White 
in the brC'aststroke, Collier in the but-
t •r·fiy and also freestyle sprints along 
with Curtis, and Howard in th<' dis-
tancC'S. 
ln the Springfield TnC'C't, Springfield 
took the medl"y relay and 220-ycl. 
l'rC'C'stylc, with I3arTy ScheC'htman and 
Mu<'tWh placing second and thir·cl, re 
spPC'li\'<'ly. Retaliating, Shannon won 
thC' 50 yd. fr eslyle, setting a new 
'l'l'inity rC'conl of: 2:3.7 sec·onds, while 
Bi ll .Johnson placed third, but Logan 
lied for s(cond in t.he butt.C'rfly, and 
Don Taylor placed second in the div-
mg. 
Although Trinity's hop s br·ightened 
when Shannon won the 100-yd. free-
styli', :pringfield placed two men 
ah{·ud of Pet.e Onderdonk in th back-
stroke. A ft.er Muench won the 440. 
yd. free!'lt.y lc, Springfie ld's , lac Donald 
pulled ahead of Logan in the breast-
l'troke, s tt.ing a w England and 
poo l r cord of :2:30.2. Concl uding t.h . 
meet, the team of Flex ll liC'k, I3il l 
1annion, 'chechtman, and ,'harmon 
won llw fr •eslyle re lay. 
Trinity's hockey team had its first 
workout last night in a scrimmage 
with the Hamilton Standard Co. on 
the Loomi rink in Windsor. 
Despite Jack of organized practice, 
the team shapes up as potentially the 
strongest that Trinity has had since 
hockey was started two years ago on 
an informal basis. Offensively, the 
squad has good depth built around 
thr·ee lines. Geot·ge Truscott will cen-
ter for wings Dick Bailey and Paul 
Linscott. A scC'ond combination will 
tlnd Jim Ringland and Dave Hamil-
ton flanking center Dick Bentfield. 
The third line will show center Troup 
Bergh working with Jim J oy, Ray 
Beech, Charlie MacKall, or Pete 
Schmitt. 
Larry Ward and Phi l Me a iry 
form the best combo at defense wher e 
Trinity lacks depth. Gordy Scott 
could lend considerable experience on 
the backlin if injuries don't prevent 
him from playing. Dan Kenefick, one 
of the most tal ntecl skaters on the 
campus, will probably be call d on 
for duty her as will seniors Ray Ki-
sonas and Stu F rguson. 'l'he fl nal 
line of defense could well be the key 
to Trinity's suc·c ss on the ice as 
Doug Coleman wil l be called upon to 
guard the nets in goa l. 
The team, coach d by Fred Tobin, 
is p reparing for its big game with 
the Wesleyan \'ars it.y on Thursday, 
F b. 14 at 7 :tl5 on th Choa te r ink 
in Wallingford . 
In th next rae Bob :\l organ swam 
t he 100-yard fr esly le in :54.4 s c-
onds, miss ing the record by a scant 
four-tenths of a second. F oll owing 
this, Bl ack swam the 150-yard med lC'y 
in 1 :40.3, . ett ing a new Trin record 
and tyi ng th fre hmn n collegiate 
ma rk. J im Gibbs of Trinity plac d 
second. 
Frosll Cogers Cruslletl by Monsonmen· 
Afte r the fancy diving won by Can-
terbu ry, Bob Adam , Troup I3ergh, 
F riedman, and Morgan swam to a new 
Blue and Gold frosh record in the 200-
yard medley relay. Their time was 
1:55.2. 
A TRI ITY freshman squad, de-
cidedly not in shape after the mid-
yea r xam layo ff , bowed l•'r iday ni ght 
lo a tall er Monson Acad my fiv 
9:3-7:3 . T he Academy ran up a ha lf-
time lead of nine poi nts then won the 
lilt going away, scoring 54 markers 
in th second half. 
The Trin yearl ings, obvious ly weak-
ened without the service of J ack Fos-
l r who ran agr·ound scholasticall y, 
were I d by a hot-ha nded Barry Roy-
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD/ 
VVIN 
den, hitting for thi r-ty-three poi nts. 
The Branford you ngster tabulated a 
net Jo1·ty per c nt from the fl oor. 
Hustling J im Gavi n was one of the 
few other bl'i gh t spots for the F rosh. 
Rebounding and coring potentia l 
were lost when Marv Peter on was 
forced to sit out most of the second 
ha lf with fo u r perso na l foul . Cha r-
ley Bergmann and K •n Lyon b1·oke 
double figure with 10 and 11 points, 
rcsp ctively. 
N 
DA_;..; JE ' EE' quashmen con-
tinued their que t for the sea on's 
initial victory this afternoon when 
they took on the Uni\·ersity of Pitt -
burgh on the Trinity courts. The out-
come of their efforts was not known 
at press time, but whatever it was 
they will again go into action come 
the morrow, when they travel to Am-
herst. 
ln the final fling before exams 
Wesleyan downed the racketmen 7-2, 
Williams having previously admin-
i tered loss number one, 9-0. The 
academic plague hewed clown the 
FASHION/:. 
~ 
"Paris has necklines on sideways, 
New York has the waist shoulder-high. 
There's nothing like fashion 
To cool off your passion!" 
He laughed .... 'til he thought he would dief 
P.S. Male knees in Bermuda 
shorts can be pretty funny too! 
Fat or slender, either gender, if 
you like your pleasure BIG, 
enjoy the real full flavor, the 
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield. 
Packed more smoothly by 
Accu·Ray, it's the smoothest 
tasting smoke today. 
Smoke for real . •. smoke Chesterfield 
$50 lor ~very philosophical verse accepted lor 
publication. Chesterfield .• P.O. Box 21, New York 
46, N.Y. 
has the ansvver on flavor ! 
No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter 
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here. 
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the 
flavor really comes through to you. That's why Winston 
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours! 
Smoke WINSTON ... e~oy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip! 
R . J . RBYNOLDS 
TOBACCO CO . , 
WIN&TON·SALEM, H. a. 
---
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Crow, Sigma Nu, DPhi Set Pace 
In Race for Amherst Prelim 
1 ~ Qt.JEST for the honor of par-
ticipating in the Trinity-Amherst 
preliminary Junior Prom week-end, 
Feb. 23, the Crow hou e with a four-
zero record and Sigma u at three 
wins and no losses have jumped off 
to a big lead in the American basket-
ball League. 
are held by Psi U., igma Nu, 
Delta Psi. 
BA KETBALL TA::\'DI::\'G 
In the National circuit, Delta Phi 
stands alone with a three-nothing 
record. A. D. has won one game and 
has yet to lose. 
Thursday night found A.X.P. taking 
a tough Jaguar squad 39 to 29 and 
Phi Psi walking over Theta Xi 45 to 
19. Delta Phi whipped Brownell 43-32 
Friday, while Sigma u and Pi Kap-
pa Alpha won by forfeits. 
In squash competition Phi Psi (3-0) 
leads the American League while Al-
pha Dell (2-0) and DKE (2-0) head 
the National. Other undefeated slates 
~a tiona! 
Delta Phi 
A.D. 
D.K.E. 
Elton B 
Brownell 
Delta Psi 
PiKA 
N.D. B 
American 
A.X.P. 
Sigma u 
Phi Psi 
Jaguars 
Elton A 
.D. A 
Psi U. 
Theta Xi 
quiet please 
League 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
League 
4 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
A man 's thinking about hi fu tu re. Perhap he's 
thinkin O' about military ervice or mar riage or a 
bu ine career- they're a ll pretty important. 
1ayb thi man i you. If so, you 'll want to 
kno\ about the care r available at Connecti cut 
General. 
Why? Because we're growing at an excepti onal 
rat . In ten year th e combined as et of a ll life 
in uran e compan ie have doubled. Ours have 
tripled. 
ou mi ght well ask what can our growth mean 
to you. It mean young men with executive poten-
tia l can ri se rapidly. You might reason correctly 
that you can g row faster with us. 
ee your Placemen t Director for further infor· 
mation about a career with Connecticut General. 
When you do, make a date to di cuss your future 
with our r pre entative . He' ll be on campus soon. 
onnecti ut General Life In urance Company, 
Ha rtford. 
p l ob offers are made to qualified college men 
regardless of their military status. 
Our representative will be at Trinity 
on 
Thursday, February 14 
and 
Friday, February 15 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
3 
3 
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THE BE T L · THE :\'ATIO:-i! Trinity's fir st undefeated, unti ed soccer tea m \\a proclaimed Int ercollegiate 
ational Champion by the ~ationa l , occer Coach es Association, markin g the fir s t tim that Trin e'er recei, ed the 
award and one of the few time that a college of comparable s ize has been so named. oach Hoy Uath commented: 
"This is probably the only tim e \\ e' ll Her "in thi s a"ard, considering the calibre of competition spr inging up 
throughout th e country, bnt I must admit that the boys who pla yed for Trinity thi year truly are champions." 
The Hilltopper tallied 36 goal s in eight games to their opponents' fiv e, and tied for fit· l with Brown in the El L. 
Victories were scored over oast Guard, Tufts, U. of ta ss., Williams, nion, \Vorcester Tech, Amhen;t, and Wes-
leyan. In addition, co-captain Doug Raynard 11 as named All-American and en-ca ptain Don Duff and sophomore 
Brendan hea received honorable mention. Team mernb 1· are: ( front row, I. to. r.) Trainer Leona rd Fletcher, Bill 
E lwell, Harry Arndt, Gordy Prentice, Doug l{a ynard, Don Duff, Bt·endan Shea, Bill Lukens, and Dodd Miles. 'ec-
ond row: Jon Widing, Flex lllick, Arky Yau g han , Art Polstein, Gcurge Tru ·colt, Don V einstein, !\lyles .\1cDonough, 
Fr d Baird, Gary Bogli, and coach Roy Dath. Back row: manager John 'ra ndall , Art Judge, Dick Perkins, Jon Out-
calt, John Norris, and Dick Bailey. ~'fissing is Phil Almquis t. 
Cage Losing Streak Reaches Eleven; 
Wilds of Maine Beckons Hapless Five 
By KIP TEltRY ew Hampshire Inv itational tourney, Bantams did take tim • Lo set up plays 
ALL GOOD THI GS must com to and Oosling rates olby, Friday and mov lh ball, the scoreboard 
an end it has b n said, and as far night's oppon nl, a notch higher than showed th r suits. For the mo t 
as the varsity basketball team i con- th Polar Bears. part, how ver, the "Fir house Pive" 
cemed, all bad thing just roll on ad ln ord r to gain th ir first win of us d th ir familiar shoot-and-run 
infinitum. the sccmingly-encll ss season, the tactics. 
The hapless Hilltoppers became Bantams will hav Lo slop a Colby Although th los rs outshot the 
further entrenched in Lhe mire of de.. forward named Twigg-one of the W smen from the floor, the invaders 
feat Friday night, absorbing an 82-71 most prolific point-make1·s in small won th gam 011 the boards. Cliff 
pasting from an improv d Wesleyan college basketball. .Moving over to Hordlow, John Watson, and sopho-
quintet. The loss stretch d the Ban- Brunswick, th Blue and Gold will b mor Pete Lund rebounded nicely, 
tam win! ss skein to lev n games, confront d with tov •r, a Bowdoin wi h Lund and Honllow ending up 
including a carry-over from last sea- guard who pumped in 2 points with 19 and l!S points, respectively. 
son. against Weslryan and 24 against, Foul shooting was exceptional, with 
Mai ne ext Trin. Anoth I' Dear worth watching Trinity hit ing on 15 out of 20, and 
Chances of curtailing Lhe falling I is Fraser, an <'xceptionally fin re- Wesl yan making 20 for 28. 
fortunates of Ray Ousting's outfit ap- bounder. The one bright spot in th Hilltop-
pear none too bright this week-end, 1;loppy Play per effort was the varsity debut of 
' as the contingent faces two basket- The Bantams' loss to W slcyan, soph B1·cndan 'hea. In addition to 
ball contests in Maine which promise played befo1· a crowd of 1,000 on- netting 16 points, hea set up sev-
to be much more rugged than th lookers in ·Juding the coli gc band, era! scol'ing plays. High point honors 
scenery. Bowdoi n, Saturday night's was again a qu<•stion of sloppy ball- in the game w nL to Jack McGowan 
foe, has already hung a loss on Trin- handling and over-eagem ss on th~ with 20, while Easy Ed And 1· on col -
ity-a 75-53 d cision in Lh ho i iday part of th hom e t •am. When lh' Icc ted 15. 
TIME FOR A MID-W INTER CHECK 
SPUD'S 
" FLYING A " 
SERVICE CENTER 
COR NER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE 
Open Till 10 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday 
Spud now has the most modern and convenient gas station within 
the city limits, and to acquaint all Trinity students and faculty 
members with his expanded facilities , he is offering -
FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAM PUS AREA 
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628 
Cloth ing & Furnishing 
Pocket, Bantam, Pe nguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Perma Books 
with paper covers . 
BOOKSTORE 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
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• 
• 
TRINITY SENIORS 
PROCTER & GAMBLE 
REPRESENTATIVE HERE FEBRUARY 12th & 13th 
• 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
GROWTH JOBS 
in the fields of Advertising and Marketing 
Procter & Gamble has opening for young college men of promise 
and ability in it Adverti ing Department. While the openings 
are all within the framework of Advertising and Sales Promo-
tion, the nature of the work is Marketing Management rather 
than "handling adverti ing" as most people understand it. For 
this rea on, specialized training or experience in Advertising or 
Marketing i not required. Good general business potential, a 
high d gree of native intelligence, and the ability to work 
smoothly with many type of people wlll be considered foremost. 
In the last ten years alone, Procter & Gamble sales have 
increa ed from $336 million to over $1 billion. This rapid expan-
sion, plus our policies of always filling higher level positions 
by promotion from within and advancing people individually 
and rapidly as soon a they are ready to move up the ladder, 
create a truly outstanding opportunity. 
A brief description follow of the various careers now open in 
the. Procter & Gamble. . dverlising De9artme.nL 
BRAND MANAGEMENT- The marketing problems of each 
of our brands are handled by a separate taff of Marketing 
Management men. Men employed for this work are trained to 
manage and be re pon ible for the effectiveness of the over-all 
Advertising and Promotion effort on an important, nationally 
advertised brand. These po itions involve working with many 
Company department , including the Research and Develop-
ment Department on product development, the Sales Depart-
ment on the development of promotions, and with the Advertis-
ing Agency on all phases of planning for the brand. 
COPY SUPERVISION- Copy upervisors manage advertis-
ing copy opera~ions on our brands principally by (1) representing 
the Company m a clo e working relation hip with our agencies 
on all ~hases of the development of advertising copy and (2) 
evaluatmg agency copy propo als in the light of product facts 
marketing objectives, and background knowledge of effectiv~ 
selling techniques. The e men do not write copy; this is a 
functi~n. of our advertising agencies. However, within our 
Advert1 mg Department, they are respon ible for the over-all 
effecti~ene of advertising copy operations in radio, television, 
magazme and other media. 
MER~HA~DIS~NG-Merchandi ing men develop store 
promotiOn n~volvmg. group of Company brand , select and 
develop premmm article , manage the country-wide sampl· 
d . . I~ an ~oupomng operatiOn , a si t the Sales Department in con-
ductmg trade conventiOns, and operate contests mail-ins d 
h f f 
. , , an 
ot er orm o promotions. 
MEDIA-:-Media men ~u~de the Company in the investment 
of advert! mg appropnatlon . Working with the ad t. · 
· h d . ver tsmg ag1en~t~ , t ey e~elop medta plans on each brand using radio te ev1 ton, magazme , new papers, etc. ' 
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE REPRESE TATIVE WILL BE AT TRINITY FEBR ARY 12th AND 13th 
MR. T. S. WHITE, 
Supervisor of Personnel for the p & G 
Advertising Department, will be at the 
Placement Office, 
Tue day and Wedne day, February 12th and 13th. 
Make An Appointment Now! 
• 
